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HUNTINGDON, PA

Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 19, 1862.
LOCAL, & PERSONAL

=2=
OUR BoYS.---The four companies

that left this place on the ith, Bth and
oth, organized into a regiment
last week with six companies from

'and left Harrisburg for Wash-
ington nn Saturday night at S o'clock.
Col. Higgins, of Hollidaysburg, was
elected Colonel; Capt. Zink, of Altoo-
iva, was elected Lieut. Colonel, and J.
J. Lawrence was elected Major. Mr.
Lawrence was tendered the position
of Lieut. Colonel by the unanimous
voice of all the companies in the refit.,
but he declined to accept. We were
with the boys three days before they
left camp, and were gratified to find
them in good health, fine spirits and
anxious to move nearer the enemy. -

Gen. Geo. W. Speer arrived in camp
with his company on Wednesday.—
The company was not full, but we
were satisfied it would be fall in three
or four days.
.APPROPRIATION OF THE COMMIS-

SIONERS OF HUNTINGDON CO.

Resolved, Thatthere be appropriated
and there is hereby appropriated out
of the county funds the sum of twenty
thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, to be applied to
the payment of bounties to volunteers
from this county, as follows
To those enlisting fore months

ISEE

To be paid to them or their order in
monthly payments of five dollars per
month, commencing at the time of en-
listing into service.

NOTICE TO TAX COLLECTORS

Owing to the amount required for
relief and what we have agreed to pay
to new recruits, we will have to re-
quire you to comply strictly with the
requirements of your warrants for col-
lection, as an additional tax will have
to be levied when the present is col-
lected. You are therefore notified that
ifyou do not strictly comply with the
above, the law will be enforced against
you. Therefore fail not under the
peril of the law.

By order of Commissioners.
Aug. 5-3t. li. W. MILLER, Clerk.

ACCIDENTS.—Benj. Hutchison, an old
and respectable citizen of Warriors-
mark township, was accidentally and
fatally injured by a threshing machine
-on the 2d inst. The cylinder burst, a
part of it striking him on the head, in-
juring him so severely that he died the
next day.

On .the 11th, :Joshua Cochenour, of
Warriorsmark town, went out hunting
in company with two other men. The
party seated themselves upon the
ground, with the guns behind them.
Wilson pushed one of the guns out:of
his way with his foot, and in doing so,
the trigger was moved by a stick, and
the gun discharged its contents into
the breast of Cochenonr, killing him
instantly.

V. A man named Christian Folk,
who had undertaken to work fir Sol-
omon Zook, of Union township, died
there on the 20th June, while in bed.
lie had been complaining, but appear-
ed pretty well when he retired. The
deceased was about 50 years of age, a
shoemaker by trade, had resided in
Iluntingdon and other counties, but
was a native of Berks. Ile had some
tools with him, but no other effects of
value.—Lewistown, Gazette.

rrnE new paper party have purchas-
ed the printing materials last in use in
the publishing of the "Broad Top Mi-
ner," and are making arrangements to
issue the new paper soon. There is
still another press and fixtures in town,
together with a large number ofKnow-
Nothing lamps, all of whichwill be sold
cheap. Enquire at Colon's headquar-
ters.

SHERIFF WATSON received orders on
Monday from the Marshal of the
Western District to report himself im-
mediately atPittsburg for instructions
to make preparations for drafting men
for the old regiments. The Sheriff
left for Pittsburg last evening.

ARRESTS.-A number of arrests for
treason have been made in Baltimore
City and different parts of Maryland.
Several arrests have also been made
in Philadelphia, Harrisburg and other
places, for discouraging enlistments.

EtrE GRAPES.—We have had exhib-

ited to us a bunch of ripe grapes, rais-
ed by Mr. Michael Snyder, of this
place. They are the Jacob's grape,
[lnd come to maturity in the latter
part of July.

The National Tax-Law em-
bodying the organic sections; the gen-
eral and specific provisions; provisions
for the appointment and governance
of collectors, assessors and their assis-
tants; alphabetical schedule-list of ar-
ticles taxed, with rates, etc., etc.

For sale at Lewis' Book Store

VARIETY &

Co's Union Variety Packages are
for sale at Lewis' Book Store. They
make a very handsome present for all
ages. The jewelry is of a better qual-
ity than can be secured in any other
package or in any other way for the
same money. The buyer of an envel-
ope can get any article of jewelry he
or she may select from specimens.
-Call and seefor yourself. Price 50 cts.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The Huntingdon County Agricultu-

ral Society met at the Court House in
this borough, on Tuesday evening,
Aug. 12th, Gen. G. W. SFer, Presi-
dent, in the Chair.

On motion of Mr Grafius, of .11ex-
andria, it was

Resolved, That the resolutions pas-
sed at a previous meeting, ordering
the holding of an exhibition this fall,
be and the same is hereby rescinded.

On motion, the Society adjourned.

AT a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee, ion. Jonathan McWilliams,
Israel Grails and Theo. 11. Creme'',
Esqs., were elected Delegates, and Wil-
liam Dorris, Jr., John Scott and John
Jackson, Esqs., Alternates, torepresent
this county at an election for trustees
to the Agricultural College of Penn-
sylvania, to be held at the College on
Wednesday, the 3d day of September
next.

The delegates or alternates who ex-
pect to attend, are requested to notify
Dr. E. Pugh, (Agricultural College,
Centre County, Pa.,) of the filet, so
that provision may be made for their
getting from the railroad station to
Ill,'l

J. SIMPSON .NraicA,
Secretary

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
A Great War Meeting in Shade Gap

MR. EDITOR :- A large and enthusi-
astic meeting of the citizens of Shade
Gap and vicinity, was held on Friday
afternoon, the 18th inst., in favor of
prosecuting the war to the death.--
The people in this section of the coun-
try are becoming fully aroused to the
necessity of taking the most active
measures for the suppression of the
most wicked rebellion, now threaten-
ing to shake our beloved republic to
its very foundation. The following
officers were chosen to preside over
the meeting:

President—James Neely, Esq.
Vice Presidents—Robert tioshom,

Christopher Price, Jacob }Venice,
Valentine Schmittell.

Secretaries—Dr. J. Alfred Shade, J.
W. Scott, Thos. Teague.

The following resolutions were of-
fered and read by the Rev. G. Aran
Artsdalen, and unanimously adopted
with loud applause, as expressions of
the sentiments of the meeting:

Whereas, Our country is now plung-
ed in the horrors of a cruel and pro-
tracted rebellion, which threatens her
very existence, aiming as it does, at
the dissolution of our Union; and the
complete overthrow of our Govern-
ment; And whereas, our treacherous
enemies have already slain thousands
of our fellow-citizens—our sons, our
brothers, our fitthers, and our friends
—on bloody battle-fields, ankd are still,
with an enmity equal to their vigor,
mustering their rebel forces, and en-
deavorhor with all their might and
main, at home and abroad, to have
their wicked designs consummated;
And whereas, our present Administra-
tion has issued call after call, and our
brethren on the bloody field call after
call, for large, strong and loyal rein-
forcements, to meet and to crush the
foe ; ad whereas, in this great Nation-
al death and life .struggle, where the
most momentous issues are at stake,
there can be but two parties, the loy-
al and the disloyal ; And whereas, the
'hour of action has come, in which ev-
ery man should choose his side and
show his colors; therefore,

' Resolved, That we, the citizens of
Shade Gap, will not now wait to expa-
tiate on the causes, dispute the mis-
takes, nor conjecture the consequences
of this cruel war, in this the hour of
our country's peril, but we will, as
with one heart and one voice, give a
hearty response to the call of the Ad-
ministration, and pledge ourselves, to
the utmost of our power, to support it
in the high discharge of duty.

Resolved, That as we would rush to
save our factories and our homes from
the fires of the incendiary, so should
we rush to save our country from the
fire and sword of rebel enemies; and
as Michael and his angels fought
against the dragon and his rebel angels
until they were thrust out of Heaven,
so will we fight against the traitor Da-
vis and his rebel legions until the last
rebel is crushed or driven out of our
once happy Union.

Resolved, That, as we have already
given of our substance and our kindred
to our country's cause, so will we con-
tinue to give and encourage those who
do give, and give ourselves, until this
wicked rebellion is forever crushed, the
schemes of its abettors forever thwar-
ted,.and the arms of its helpers forever
broken; and to this end) we will set up
our banners in the name of God, and
march forth tosave the freest country,
and the best Government in this world,
and bury our party bickerings, our
sectional differences and platform con-,
tentions, in one common grave, and
discuss our religions and our politics
beneath the triumphant Stars and
Stripes when the war is over.

The audience were addressed by
the President of the meeting, General
Spear, Col. Noss, Robert Gos'hom, Esq.
and tie, Rev. G. Van Artsdalen, in elo-
quent and patriotic speeches, which
were received by an attentive audi-
ence with loud applause and repeated
cheers. At the close of tho meeting a
number of volunteers enlisted, and at
once took the prescribed oath. A
vote was taken whether they would
enlist for nine months or three years,
which resulted unanimously for throe
years or during the war. . _

Be assured the people of Dublin and
Tell are fully aroused, and are determ-
ined to sustain the Union, Constitution
and Government of our country.

OCCASIONAL

BABYVILLE, CENTRE Co., Aug. 8
Ma. LEWIS-Sir :—Believing that

you, and every other patriot, and lover
of the Constitution and Government,
tithe a deep interest in all that is being
done to sustain the Army of the Union,
I wouldjust inform you that a squad of
22 men loft this place this day for Har-
risburg. Part of the members were
from good old Huntingdon county.—
One of the members was Robert Roe-
dir, the fifth and last son of a poor
widow who is now desolate and alone.
Could a Spartan motherdone more than
than she has done ? In the wars of
1812 her father lost his life in defend-
ing the honor of our country from an
insolent and foreign foe, and now she
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gives her five sons to defend and per-
petuate that liberty and that govern-
ment that is assailed by a wicked and
tyranical foe at home. It was a grand
sight to see that mother giving her
last boy to the service of her country;
not with a cold stoical indifference, but
with Christian hope and resignation,
believing that God would take care of
him and herself. Oh ye mothers of
the loyal north, what a patriotic ex-
ample! You who are surrounded with
luxury, who have husbands anddaugh-
tors to console you, encourage your
sons to go forth to -fight and defend
your homes shoulder to shoulder with
the sons of your sister, Mrs. Reeder,
who has drunk of the cup of povertyand affliction to its very dregs, but is
rich in the love of God and country.The names of these patriotic brothers
deserve an honorable mention : James
is in the 2d Kentucky Regt., Amos in
the sth Virginia, Charles sth Pa., The-
odore in the 49th Pa., and Robert now
in Camp Curtin. J. M. L.

Or Army Correspondence.
CA3IP CURTIN, Ittunisnutto, PA

August 14th, 1862
Wm.LEwts,EsQ.—Agreeably toyour

request I transmit a list of the names
composing the"Huntingdon Bible Com-
pany." The company desires to con-
vey to the good people of Huntingdon,
through your columns, its grateful ap-
preciation of the kindness extendedto
it by them ; that parting lunch is yet
very green in the memory of the dear
fellows as their teeth glide off the sur-
face ofthe "McClellan Pies," (i. e. camp-
biscuit.)

The Company tenders its cordial
thanks to Major Geo. W. Garrettson,
Mrs. Hal Bryon, and the other noble
spirits associated with them, for the
Bible Donation, which has placed the
gospel in the hands of every member,
and to R. B. Wigton, Esq., for his mu-
niticient, gift of 103 Gum Blankets
(whereby the boys arc enabled to have
a dry couch to repose upon in all weath-
ers). They desire to say, that his kind-
ness and consideration for their corn-
fort will not be forgotten. A moreac-
ceptable present could not be made to
men coming out than gum blankets to
protect them from the chill earth.

We are momentarily expecting or-
ders to strike tents and decamp from
here for parts as yet unannounced.—
The boys are in good health and spirits
and have already establishedfor them-
selves an excellent reputation through-
out camp. Yery Truly,
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Wm. W. Wallace, Captain.
Win. B. Zeigler, Ist Lieutenant,
\%m. F. McPherran, 2d Lieut.

Theodore. L. Flood, Ist Sergeant.
John D. Isett, 2d Sergeant.
L. frank Wattson, 3d Sergeant.
J. Randolph Simpson, 4th Sergeant
Walter W. Greenland, sth Sergeant

Ist Corporal, J. Rudolph McMartrie,
2d " Chas. B. Campbell.
3d " Asbury Derland.
4th cc Benj. F. Williams.
sth cc Henry A. Hoffman.
Gth " Thomas C. Fisher.
7th ,4 Z. Gemmill Cresswcll
Sth cc J. Fletcher Conrad.

George W. Friedley, musician
Geo. W. Brenneman, "

Joseph Goodin:
PRIV.

Africa, Geo. 11.
Benner, Thos. W.
Baker, William
Brenneman, M. B.
Brenneman, S. C.
Brenneman, M. L.
Conrad. Benson W
Canon, Henry
Carmen, Henry C.
Carmon, John
Decker, Henry P.
Denny, Alexander
Dewalt, John A.
Decker, Nicholas
Dunmire, Elijah C.
Ehniann, George
Enyeart, Thos. L.
Foci:le•, J. Lee
Funk, James
Friday, John 11.
Green, James M.
Gregg, Thomas J.
Graber, Adam
Garland, David W.
Gahagin, Mordecai
Henderson, D. P.
Hazlett, James
Heekadorn, H. B
Harvey, Parker C
Hearn, Jacob
Hawn, Henry
Hood, Henry
Hart, Frederick
Hoffman, IJriah D
Hoffman, John
Isenberg, Nick. S
Isenberg, Saml.
Isenberg, Geo. W.
Isenberg, John R.
Kuhn, David
Kopelin, Wm. O

grin°
MEM

Knodo, Albert A.

Knode'Joshua IL
Lytle, Milton S.
Lincon, J. George
Leffard, John IL
Lollard. Enoch 1.
Lowe, John A.
McCoy, Win, If.
Mallerran, Alfred
Morrow, PAL C.
Myers, Eli 11.
McCoy, John S.
McDivitt, Jas. C.
Parker, David 11.
Patton, James
Peterson, Win. II
Robb, Porter A.
Robb, J. Easton
Reed. Samuel
Raugh, Sellers
Reed, Charles 11.
,Robb, Win. W.
Simpson, Alex. C
Simpson, Ciao. A.
Snyder, David C.
Snyder, John P.
Sprenkle, .Terenfh
Sprenkle, George
Spyker, Daniel
Stewart, John G.
Swoope, Jas. C. AI
Stewart, James A
Snyder, Albert C.
White, David
White, John
Whitaker, Thos. S
Wilson, James E.
Wyland, George
Williams, John
Zontinyer, Miles
'Lech, Elias A.

Farewell to the Huntingdon County
Bible Company.

Farewell, brave boys, may God be with you,
And guide you safe from every harm ;

Let not the tears of mothers grieve you,
Your country calls you now to arms.

The boys I knew from early childhood;
Ah yes, 'tie hard with you to part :

Mine eyes with tears are now full blinded,
And grief lays heavy at my heart.

A fond farewell I once have written,
For one who never will return,

A mother's heart is sorely stricken,
For that dear one I now do mourn.

But hush—my heart, from tears refraining,
My country bleeds full 'yell I know ;

Had 1 another son remaining,
He to his country's call should go.

Go ! brave onea ! go and do your duty,
Nor dare to fill a coward's grave ;

Go ! not for bribing or a bounty,
But go, our bleeding land to save.

Again farewell, ye gallant soldiers,
May God protect you in the light ;

May not the arms drop from your shoulders
Until you've put the foe to night. J. L. A.
Alexandria, 1862.

Edwin B. Olds, of Ohio, has been ar-
rested for discouraging enlistments and
other treasonable practices, and is now
confined in Fort Lafayette. He is the
politician who made the speech, re-
cently, in Ohio, advising the Demo-
crats to stay at home and control the
elections.

An assortment of Card Photo-
graphs at Lewis' Book Store

The following letter was handed to
us for publication. It gives interesting
particulars of the battles before Rich-
mond:
HARRISON LANDING, July 21st, 1862

DEAR BROTHER. :—I. W now tell
you all about the battle from the 20th
of J une to the `ild of July, as near as
can. I can tell you more about our di-
vision than the rest of the army, for
that I saw and the rest I did not. On
the 20th of June Gen. Porter drove the
rebels bade on the right and crossed
the Chickahominy; he drove them back
several miles. The next day, the 27th,
the battle was renewed again and there
was a severe engagement tools place,
Porter was then compelled to fall back
again. In the morning there was skir-
mishing along the line in front of us
among the pickets, and we had to lay
in line of battle all day on our arms;
they kept throwing shell back and for-
ward more or less all day; we could
hear the cannonading on the right and
sometimes the musketry ; in the even-
ing all became quiet on our line. About
an hour before sundown they were
wanting reinfbreements at the Chick-
allominy, and our brigade and part of
the Irish brigade wont in quick time
all the way, about five miles; we got
there about sundown, the battle was
raging, yet they were bringing plenty
of our wounded in. We were drawn
up in line of battle as quickas possible
and started in double quick for two or
three hundred yards to a fence and
halted and laid behind the fence to wait
for the rascals to come up. Several of
their cannon balls struck close by us in
the ground, and as soon as it was dark
the battle ceased.

We laid there under arms till awhile
before daylight, then matched back to
Fair Oaks again ; the rebel's loss was
very heavy, but still they beat our men
back with their overwhelming force.
In the evening the rebels had a balloon
up and as soon as they seen us leaving
to go to the right to reinforce our men
there, it lowered. They had seen our
movements and thought after we had
gone they could easily break through.
After we had gone, as soon as it was
dark they made a desperate attack,
bet they found that there were still
men left there. Our men were afraid
the rebels would break through so they
made preparations to leave if they
should, for in the morning when we
got back everything was packed ready
to leave. The rebels would have broke
through had it not been for the artil-
lery; they kept up a heavy fire with
grape, eannister and shell, and kept
the rebels back. It was daylight by
the time we got back to our camp; we
had scarcely time to get something to
cat till we were called to arms again
and laid in line of battle all day, this
was Saturday 28th ; that day all the
wagons with baggage and camp equip-
age were started off towards the James
River, to Harrison Lan;iing, and a
great many of the troops started off
at the same time, but as we were the
rear guard we did not leave till on
Sunday morning 20th; we marched till
above Savage Station, then halted,
formed a lino. As soon as the rebels
found that we were gone they came
over our breastworks cheering and be-
gan to pursue us, but we were ready
for that; they came round on our left
through the woods and a brisk firing
commenced. We. ~rote i 4 field on a
small bluff near some buildings about
a hundred yards from the woods; the
81st Pa. Beg., mostly called the Ist Cal-
ifornia Reg't, was in the front of us.
The rebels came through the woods till
they came to the fence, then commenc-
ed firing; we were 25 yards behind the
81st, we were supporting them; we laid
clown flat on the ground so the balls
passed over us. While the firing was
going on the 81st stood up to it very
bravely, though they shot very wild.
The 81st had many men wounded but
not many killed. At length the fire
became most too hot, so they called for
us to relieve them, Gen. French came
riding along waived his hat and said:
"Colonel, hurrah for the 53d." The 81st
now marched away and we tools their
place. As the 81st passed they said,
"take good aim,for we have been shoot-
too much for nothing," we could easily
see that front where we laid. Our right
wing commenced pouring in a heavy
fire; but the left wing was ordered to
retain their fire till they got orders to
shoot. The rebels could not stand our
fire and soon tools to their heels and
run. There were several of our men
wounded but none killed. The rebel
loss was unknown to us, but it must
have been heavy.

After the firing Gcn. Sumner came
riding along ourranks and said, "where

can't
the men that behaved so well; they

can't face you my gallant lads, they
have gone to the right." Some of our
cavalry staid back at Fair Oaks after
we had gone, to set fire to everything
that could not be taken along, such as
commissary stores and other property.
There were 10,000 boxes of crackers
burned on one pile, besides flour, sugar,
coffee, meat and other provisions. We
marched on down the railroad till be-
low Savage Station—we laid in line at
the edge of the woods to wail for the
rebels—we laid there all afternoon.—
In the evening another battle corn-
menced near Savage Station, but we
didn't got in this, they didn't getdown
as far as we were. We remained there
till awhile after night then we took up
our march again, after all was quiet.
We were to reach White Oak Swamp
that night, our march was a dangerous
one, as we were the rear guard we
didn't know what minute we might be
cut off, we had to he very cautious. We
overtook our baggage and provision
train a little before we reached the
swamp; we got there about daylight
and crossed it as quick aspossible;there
were 3 bridges across the swamp, ono
for wagons and artillery to cross, and
two for soldiers; we wore the last regi-
ment crossing; we were both tired and
sleepy as wo had not much sleep for
three nights. As soon as we got over
and marched about 200 yards,we stack-
ed arms, thinking that wo would now
have some rest, but had hardly clone
so when the Colonel shouted, "atten-
tion 53d, counter march by file right !"

His commandwas obeyed, we marched
down to the swamp, ho now said, "my
men I wantyou to tear up those bridg-
es as quick as you can." We tore tip
the bridges and burned them, then we
marched up the hill and rested there
till the middle of the day, when the
rebels had planted a couple of batteries
on the bill on the opposite side; they
could see us and commenced shelling.
The (canisters were just clown at the
swamp watming their mules, the dri-

vers all jumped off' and et their mules
go. We were all lying down and some
were sleeping when the cannons com-
menced to roar; we all jumped up while
the shells and balls came flying over
and among us thick and fast; we all fell
in ranks and marched to the fllr side of
the field; by this time one of our bat-
terieswas ready to commence shelling
and then we had to support that one,
which threw us right in range with the
rebel guns. We were about one hun-
dred yards behind our battery, and
laid there flat on the ground all after-
noon. There was a heavy cannonading
kept up on both sides until evening,
when our men silenced the rebel bat-
teries. There was only ono man killed
in our regiment, but several wounded,
and a few more men killed. At sun-
down we marched back toward the
swamp to keep the rebels from cross-
ing. After dark we could hear them
giving command; they came to the
swamp and attempted to build up the
bridge, but one battery belonging to
our brigade staid on the field till after
we left, they kept throwing canister
among them and kept them back till
all the rest of the troops had left. We
remained on the field till 11 o'clock at
night, and then left too. There were
several wagons standing in the field
loaded with pontoon bridges that could
not be taken along, they were set on
fire and burnt. Wo marched all that
night, and the next morning after sun-
rise we reached James river, and laid
there about two hours when a battle
took place on Malvern 11111, about three
miles back from where we laid; we had
to go there again, and when we reach-
ed the place it was covered with troops
and artillery, there was more artillery
there than ever I saw at one place.—
We had to lay there in the field all day
on our arms in the hot sun, the rebel
cannon balls and shells flying over us
and sometimes they would strike close
by us. The rebels shot pieces of rail-
road iron and all such things, and we
could hear them whistling half a mile.
There were none of our regiment hurt
there. We remained on the hill till
early the next morning, then we star-
ted and came down to where we are
now. We have it very easy here now
and are encamped in a nice place, only
a half mile from the James river, and
the same distance from McClellan's
headquarters. We go to the river to
bathe instead of drilling; it is an order
from the General. We have been en-
gaged in digging wells and have very
good water now. Our captain is in
the hospital now; he got sick after the
battle at FairOaks. Col. Brook is acting
as brigadier general in French's place.
We have seen some very hard times
and expect tosee more, but it is allfor
the Union. lam in good health.

Yours, &c. F. IL S.
Co. 0, 53 Reg% Pa. Vols.

The Draft to be made onSeptember Ist.
Ihrtnismatn, Auni:sT 14..—The fol-

lowing order has just been received
by the Governor:

Ordered—first. That, after the 15th
day of this month, bounty and advance
pay shall not be paid to volunteers for
any new regiments, but only to volun-
teers for the, regiments now in the field,
and volunteers to fill up the new regi-
ments now organizing, but not yet full.

Second. orunteers to fill up the now
regiments now organizing will be re-
ceived, and paid the boar ty and ad-
vanced pay until the 23d day of this
month ; and if not completed by that
time the incomplete regiments will be
consolidated, and superfluous officers
mustered out.

Third. Volunteers to fill up the old
regiments will be received and paid
the bounty and advance pay until the
first day of September.

Bmrih. The draftfor 300,000 militia,
called for by the President, will be
made on Monday, the Ist day of Sep-
tember, between the hours of 8 and 9
o'clock A. M. and 4 and 5 o'clock P. M.,
and continued from day to day, be-
tween the same hours, until completed.

Fifth. If the old regiments should
not be filled up by volunteers before
the first day of September, a special
draft will be ordered for the deficiency.

Sixth. The exigencies of the service
require that officers now in the field
should remain with their commands
and no officer now in the field in the
regular or volunteer service will, under
any circumstances, bedetailed toaccept
a new command.

By order of the President:
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War

DIED,
On the 12th inst., at his residence,

in Philadelphia, MR. JAcon PIPER, in
the 2Sth year of his age.

The deceased was a son of Daniel Piper,
of this place. When quite a youth he wont
to Philadelphia to engage in the mercantile
business. For a few years ho was a sales-
man in one of the principal wholesale stores
on Third street, when by a strict attention to
business success attended his course. Sub-
sequently he engaged in a retail store on
Second street, and was doing well when death
met him and cut short his career. He was a
very worthy man, a good eitigen, and a con-

sisitent member of the German Reformed
Church of Race street. He leaves a wife
and two children, with a large circle of friends
to mourn his early departure.

In the borough of Alexandria, on
Monday, Aug. 4th, 1862,after a linger-
ing disease, Miss ELIZABETU FISHER,
aged 52 years, 4 months.

PATRIOTS
TO THE RESCUE!!

Men Wanted to fill up one of the
best Regiments in the Field.

HE undersigned, in accordance
with Genetal Orders, head Quarters of tho Army, and

or the direction of Capt. It.l.Dodge, General Supetin-
telident of Recruiting Service for the State of Pennsylta-
nia, has opened in Rect nitmg Office at MAKKLESBURO,
Huntingdon county, Pa.

1 am mallet wed to enlist men for any Pennsylvania
Rc4intent now in thefield that is nut already frill.

Subsistence and ply to commence from date of enlist-
ment.

Sergt. JOHN MCLAUGHLIN,
53d Regiment, P. V.

August20, 1562. On Recanting Service.

NOTICE.—
All persons Indebted to the firm of Holler& War.

lel, (In tho Blneksmithing bualuess at Mill Creek.) tiro re-
quested tosettle their vccounte immediately, as ono of tho
tom line enlisted hi the army, and the accounts meet ho
nettled forthwith. HOLLER. & WARFEL.

Tho hu4inev4 n ill ho carried on as heretofore, by
the molt:reigned (to %Ilium all accounts will be ptesented)
at the old stand.
6t~ll'

;rums, suitors and n•itno=.es for the second neck
cum t will take notice that all the causes for trial on that
week hale been continued, awl thereto.) they need not

attend.
By. order of the Court. J. C. WATSON, Sheriff.

$4O ! WAGES PAID $lOOl
To sell goods for the Amts SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.

We will give is commission on all goals sold by ourAgents or pay wages at from $4O to $lOO per month, and
pay all necessary expenses. Our machind is perfect in itsmechanism. A child can learn tooperate it by half anhour's indt action I It is equal to any Family SewingMachine to use, and we hero reduced the price to FifteenDollars.

Each Machine II warrnah4 far three years.
AdJteav C. RUGGLES,

Jose 18, 1fit.42.-fini. Gen. /of., Detroit, Mich.

BANK NOTICE

TN pursuance of the 25th Section, First
Article of the amended Constitution of the State ofPennsylvania, and the Hirst Section of the Act of the Gen-eral Assembly, passed the first day of dime. 1839, the un-dersigned citizens of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvaniahereby give notice that they intend to make applicationto the Legislature of said State, at Its next session, com-mencing thefirst Tuesday of 'January, 1863, for the char-

ter of a Bank, tobe located in the borough of Huntingdon,in the county of Huntingdon, and State aforesaid, tobe
called the BROAD TOP BANK the capital stock them e-of to ho Ono Hundred Thousand Dollars, and the specific
object for which the proposed corporation is to be char-
tot ed Is to tranvact the must and legitimate business ofa
Bank of issue, discount, deposit and exchange.

DAVIDBLAIIt,
JOAN J.LAWRENCE,
R. U. WIOTON,
ROOT. 11.110 E POWELL,
JAMES MAGUIRE,
DAVIDDUNN,

R. 31. CUN
June 3, 1862-6nL

J. GEORGE MILES,
WILLIAM LEWIS,
ALEXANDER PORT,
JOHN IL HUNTER,
GEORGE EBY,
A. R. STEWART,

rsanA3l.

OTRAX CATTLE.-
Came to the premises of the subscriber in Barron

township. about the last of May last, theca head of cattle—ono black-spotted Iltifer two 3 cats old past—one black
steer yearling past, and one red Heifer with some NI bitemixed. yearling past. They all have a slit in left car and
tails cropped. The owner is requested to come forward,
Provo ploporty, pay charges and take them away, other-
wise they will be disposed ofaccording to lase.

August 12,1862—U. JOHN SHIM%

WAR FOR THE UNION.
NEW ORLEANS, Sr. LOUIS, MEMPHIS, NORFOLK, &e.,

TAKEN.—ASUBY SLAIN, ANDTUE BACK.
BONE OF " SECESII" BROKEN I I !

But while you rejoice at the success of our gallant
tunopa, and the prospect of the speedy downfall of theRebel Army, do not forgot tocull at the store of

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
before purchasing elsewhere, and see our new stock ofgoods, consisting of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and Shoes,
Queenewme,

Croclcerywaro,
Tobacco, Segars,

Hams,
Flitch,

Shou'Amy
Fish,

Flour,
Balt,

and a general assortment of notions, all of which aro of-
fered on reasonable terms for cash or produce.

Huntingdon, July 1, 1862.

.NOTICEAll persons knowing themselves indebtist to me,
or having claims against me will call and settlo immodi-at,ly, or will bo dieposedof scantling to lam The bookswill be lett in tho bands of J. T. Thompson of Mull Creek.

Mill Creek, .3oly 11, 1802. Dr. G. W. THOMPSON. TEACHERS' EXAMINATION'.

To the School Directors and Teachers of
Iluntingdon County :

The Annual Examination ofapplicants for the schoolsof the hoveral districts of thiscounty, Min be held as fol.
io.s:

Cass and Cassville, August 22, at Cassville.
West, " 26, at Shavers cr'k bridge.
Barree, " 27, at Manor HUI,
Jackson, " 28, at MeAlevy's Fort.
Shirley, " 30. at Mount Union.
Shirleysborg borough, Sept. 1, at Shirloysburg.
Croninell, " 2, at Orbisonia.
Walker, " 6, at 51cConnellstown.
Dublin, " 9, at Shade Gap.
Tell, " 10, at Union school house.
Springfield, '''''

" 12,at Meadow Gap.
Clay. " 13,at Scot tsvillb..
Henderson, . 16, at Union school house.
Oneida, " 17, at Centre Union S. H.
Juniata, " 18,at Bell Crown. B. H.
Penn, " 19, at Marklesburg.
Norma ell, " 20, at Coffee Bun_
Carbon, " 23, at Dudley.
Tod, " 25, at Newberg.

In making out the above list we have not been able to
consult the wishes of the directors and citizens ofall the
districts, but, if the time and place fixed for any of the
examinations ho objectionable, they will be changed atthe suggestion of directors if they will notify us immedi-
ately. Examinations a ill commence at 9 o'clock. Direc-
tors are especially invited to be present.

Huntingdon,July 10.
R. McDIVIIT,

Co. Supt

WAR! WA.R !! WAR!!!
GLORIOUS NEWS!

lIIGII PRICES DEFEATED!

Wm. MARCH- & BROTHER,
.31,11?.Y.LESPITRO,

Have just opened a large, new, and imam passed stock of
Foreign and Domestic Dry-Goods'of all kinds and quali-
tieS. embracing everything in that line. Also, a complete
assortment of

GROCERIES,
remarlcablv cheap, with good weight and fair measure,
together sCith
QUEENSWARE, STONEWARE. HARDWARE, BOOTS

& SHOES, &C., &C., &0.,
and all the various other matters usnally kept in a coun-
try More, so that the inquiry is not "What has March &

Brother got," but" Whathave they nett"
Being satisfied that their huge and complete stock of

the above corned goods cannot be excelled in quality,
quantity or cheapness in this section of countiy, we re-
spectfully ask a trial, feeling satisfied that a liberal pa-
tronage will be extended towards us, by all Iwho nro In
need of good articles at low prices. Our motto le "quick
sales and email profits." •

We respectfully request the patronage of all, and es-
pecially our Trough Creole Valley friends.

Everything taken inexchange for goods exceptpromi-
ses.

Cosh paid for all kinds of grain, for which thehighest market prices will be given.
WILLIAM MARCH & BRO.

Maiklesburg, August 13, ISGI.

BANK NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the un-
dersigned citizens and residents of Pennsylvania
associated themselves together in partnership, and

prepared a Certificate for the purpose of establishing a
Bank of discount, deposit and circulation or issue, under
and inpursuance of the provisions of an Act of tho Gen-
eral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
approved the 31st day of May, A. D. 1861, entitled e
‘.Supplement toan Act to establish a system of Pres Bank-
ing in Pennsylvania, and tosecure the publicagainst loss
from Insolvent Hanks, approved March 31st, 1860," and
any other law or laws of said Commonwealth applicable
to andbearing on the subject. The said prop' sed Bank
to be called "THE HUNTINGDON COUNTY BANK," tie
ho located in the Boringlt of Huntingdon, in the County
of Huntingdon, and State of Pennsylvania, with a capital
stock of one hundred and sixty thousand dollars. in
shame of fitty dollars each, ffith the right and privilege
of ineieasing tho same to anyamount not exceeding three
Iffmared thuti..tldollars.
WILLIAM 1,.-ORBISON,
JOHN SCOTT,

JAMES M, BELT,
JAMES (WIN,
THOMAS FISHER,

RRETTSON.
'WILLIAM DORRIS, ,Tn.,

GEORGE W. a
July 22, 1862-6fu.

GARDNER & HEMMING'S
GREAT AMERICAN CIRCUS !

The largest and met complete equipped
Equestrian Establishment

inn the 'World; comprising a better collection of beautiful-
ly pained

HORSES AND 'PONIES,
and a larger number of PERFORMERS than any compa-
ny extant. Will exhibit in

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
On Tuesday, August 26th, 1862.

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT.
Doors open at two and seven o'clock. Pmformancoto

COIIIIIIeIICOhalfan hour later.
ADMISSION, 05 ets.

The Managers take pleasme in announcing to the pub-
lic that theyare able to rater for their amusement, this
season of 1862, in a most superior manner. The wagons
base been newly painted and decorated; the harness is
entirely new ; the wardrobe is of the most costly descrip-
tion.manufactured from designs imported front Paris du-
ring the past winter.

THE BAND WAGQI`7:
10 n triumph of art, manufacture(' by the best mahout,
and ornamental in the highest style of art. Among the
features of this establishment is the

ZOUAVE HALT,
ilhntrnting with sttthing vividness,SC.OI in the present
war; first the march nod thenthe halt, (in which all the
hot sea lay down and sit up At the word of commend,) con-
cluding with the GRAND CIIARG R. The

ENGLISH STEEPLE CHASE
is also another feature, and is introduced this FletlEoll for
the firet time in any ll:willing arena.

THE ACTING- MULES,
PETE AND BARNEY,

is illbe hat: educed at each Exhibition, and illustrate the
old motto, `qhat some things can be. done as well as oth-
ers." The

HORSES AND PONIES
are the best trained in the profession, foremost among
which is the gloat

Talking Horse, "Washington,"
who will be Introduced by his trainer,

DAN GARDNER,
TIIE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE CLOWN,

whowill appear at each entertainment in all his SONGS,
ANECDOTES. WITICISMS,

The Pei formers comprise the Stare of Europo and
/me,len ; among a humwill he found the names of

It. HEMMINGS, GEORGE DERIOUS,
JOHN FOSTER, SIGNOR PARKER,
MONS. MORESTE, W. HILL,
IV.KING,J. KING,•

W. GREEN, C. TRICKER,
L. I.EVON, It. BALL,
Mi•N ELIZA GARDNER, 'Madame CAMILLA,
La PETITE CAMILLA, MASTER ED.

And those
Three Great Clowns,

DAN. GARDNER,
JOHN FOSTER,

YOUNG DAN.
On the morning of Exhibition the Company will enter

tea n in

GRAND PROCESSION,
HEADED DV

BRITNER'S BRASS BAND,
scaled in their beautiful Band Conch and drawn by a
line of Splendid Horses, followed by all the Horses, ro-
nhs, Carriages, Luggage, Vans, &a., &c.

WILL EXHIBIT AT
TYRONE, Monday, August 25, 1862.
BELLEVILLE, Wednesday, Aug. 27.

W. ILGARDNER, Ageut.
CHAS. WHITNEY, Adv. Agt

August 12, 1562-It.

CAUTION.-I caution all poisons against purchasing a note
Mown in favor of William Cough for the sum of $3l 00,
dated July 10th, 1802, as Iam determined not to pay tho
same, as I did not receive value.

July 22, 180:4. J. It. McCARTNEY.

rar, CET THE CHEAPEST & BEST. -sgt

THE " WILLIAMS & ORVIS' "
UNEQUALLED $25,00 DOUBLE THREAD

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE !

Tho " WILLIAMS h " SEWING MACHINE,
has been in the Market nearly four years, slut ing which
time it has acquired a reputation, second to that of no
other in the world. For excellence, durability and ele-
gance of finish it is unsurpassed ; while for cheapness,
simplicity. case and noiselessness ofaction, it has never
beets equalled.

We wars ant the " Williams st Orvis " tobe equal inev-
ery respect, and supesior in many, to tiny $5O Machine
now in use. It makes the double-loop stitchand will run,
hens, gather, tuck, fell, and embroilerand do all the wen k
that can ho Bono ouany Family Sett ing Machine, ever
made.

ire- Machines forwarded by Express, with full direc-
tions for using, payable on delivery.

licety Machine warranted, and kept In repair one
year, without charge

An Agent wanted in every town and county in
this State, east of the Allegheny Mountains.

Enclose a stamp for terms and circulars.
Address G.M. JONES A Co.,

(Box 889) No. 50, North sth at., below Arch,
July30, 186:2—it Philadelphia, Pa.

pALL at the new CLOTHING STORE
V or OUTMAN A CO., if you meant FI good article of
Clothing. litoro room in Long'c new building, in the Dl
mond, Iluntingd,... sont. 9, 1857.

Hnntiugdon Normal School.
The Fall Torm of this School will commence September

Ist, 1862, and continue twenty-one NNeelcs, Including onoweek of racatuin.
A demand for competent teachers has induced thePrincipal to organize a NORMAL SCHOOL, whose mem-

bers will receive special insti notion in the TUEORY andPRACTICE of teaching. The members, on graduating, will
be entitled toa certificate commending them to the coati,
deuce of those who desire to employ teachers.

A sufficient numberof Instructors will be employed, to
make a propor division of labor, and gire toeach class
time for drilling—an important element in Successful
teaching.

The government of the school shall be Roth as will beat
promote the progress of each pupil, And the general tater-
13fit of the whole wheal.

The Principal will endeavor tofurnish his pupils withfacilities for acquit leg a thorough education,
TUITION.

Common English Branches
Higher
Languages and pure Jlathematlcs.
Incidentals

......$ 6 00

... 10 00

.... 12 00

LUTHER. P.'RIPPLE,
Huntingdon, July 9,18651-2 m. Principal

RECRUITS WANTED
FOIL PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS

NOW IN THE FIELD

rin-TE undersigned, in accordance with
C General Orders, Head Quarter& of elle Army, and un-

,Ter the direction of Capt. It. I. Dodge, General Snperin-
tendent of Recruiting Service for the State of Pennsylva-
nia, has openeda Recruiting Oflice in the building for-
merly occupied as Head-Quarters of Camp Crosman, op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, Railroad street, Huntingdon,
Penna.
I am authorized to enlist men for any Pennsylvania

Regiment now in the field that is not already full.
Subsistenco and pay to commenee from data of enlist.

meat. Capt. SETII BENNER,
110thRegiment, P.V.

Iluntingdon, Aug. 16, ISO2. On Recruiting Service-.

QTRAY CON.-
)j io inn Laois. of the subscriber, to Porter

township, Huntingdon county, on or
•W'"" --,-74-4 about the bob inst., a red and white
147 V Speckled COW, 7 or 8 years old. The

owner is requested to come yonvard,_

prove property, pay charges and take
her away, otherwise she will be sold according to law.

SAMUEL HATFIELD.
Juniata IronWorks, July 21, 1862,

acaLlso.-._
I)ENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

WESTWARD. 1 EASTWARD.
'4

=
H HI ftlE • tl td M . R.

r 4 ,p 4 g, STATIONS.;,;;,:?:,:,fl pz E F.! ?1 N,4 tnmri .91 1 0
P. 51.1 e.M.A.M PHI A.M. .M.
4 31 Newton Hamilton, 48
4 39 6 01 Mt. Union, 10 13 40
4 54 111111 Creek, 25
5 OS 6 56 620 Iluntingdoe, 9 50 212 13
5 24 Petersburg., 0 37 66
5 32 Barren, 50
5 39 6 56 Spruce Creek, 9 26 42
5 55 Birmingham, 27
604 ...... 7 18 Tyrone, 007 18
6 15 Tipton, 8 69 08
6 20 Fostoria., 03
6 25 7 35 BelPs Mills 8 52 , 59
G45 8 05 7 60 Altoona, 8 40 1 00 '7. 45
P. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. A. M.
Accommodation Train arrives at 12D0 and leaves at

1:20 P.M.
I===l

HUNTINGDON&BROAD TOP
RAILROAD:-CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Thursday, June 26th, 1862, Passenger
Trains will orrice and depart as follows

UP TRAINS. I DOWN TRAINS
STATIONS

Even'g Illorn'g M
END

orn'g I Even'g

P. M. A. M. P. M. IP. M.
SIDINGS. I

Le 5 201Le 7 2011luntingtion, lAll 12 301An. 9 23
5 35 7 401MeConuelletown,..... 12 101 9 08
641 7 431Pleivant Grove, 12 021 902
5 53 8 041Markirebarg Il 46 8 50
6 05 8 201Culree Sun, 11 30 8 38
611 8 281Rough & Beady, 11 22 832
6 20 8 401Cove, 11 10 8 20
0 23 8 44,Filber's Summit, 11 06 8 17

i.e 6 401ALE a g 0 00 Caxton, 10 50 LE 8 G 5
7 001 0 35111iddlesbmg 10 25 740

Alt 7 101AR 9 4511Iopewell LE 10 15 a 7 30
LE 6 40r 112axton,7 00 9 32 Conlmont,

7 10 9 40 Crawford,
AR 7 20 Anlo 00 Dudley,

'Broad Top City,
.
An 10 JOIAR10 30

10 25
. LE 10 15 LE

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

eIREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE.
VA North end North-West for Ponsonents, Nets--
YORE, REIDING, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN, PaSToN,

Trains kayo HARRISBURG for PIIIIABELPMA, Wcw-Yorm,
Itranixo, POTTbVILLE, and all Inletmediate Stations, at 0,
A. M., and 1.40 P. 51.

New-Yoite Express leaves HARRISBURG at 1.23 A. M., al%
riving at NEW-Yong at 8.29 the same morning.

Fares from Ileitamouna : To NEw.Vong, $5 001 to PHIL-
ADELPHIA, $3 25 and 52 70. Baggage checked through.

Returning, leave New-Youx at 0 A. M , 12 Noon, and S.
P. M., (PITTSBURGH EXPRESS.) Leavo PHILADELPHIA at a
A. 31., and 3.15 P.M.

Sleeping cars Inthe NENT-YORII DEPRESS TRAINS, through
toand from PITTSBURGH withoutchange.

Passengers by tho CATANTISSA Rail Road leave roux
CLINTON nt 445 .1. 131., for PHILADELPHIAand all Interme-
diate Stations; and at 3.00 P. M., for PHILABELTILIA,
YORK. and all Way Points.

Trains lame POTTSVILLEa t 9.00 A. M.,and 2.15P. 3L, for
PHILADELPHIA and NEW-YORK; and at P. Al., for
Acorns and PORT CLINTON only, connecting for Pm
GROVE and with the Canwisst Rail Road.

An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves READING at,
6 A. 31., and returns from PIRLAPELPHIA at 6 P.M.

All the above trains run dally, Sundays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves POTTSVILLE at 7.30 A. 31., and

PIIILADEIMIAat 3.15 P.M.
COMMUTATION, MILEAGE, SEASON,and EXCURSION TICKETS,

at ,educed rates toand from all points.
G. A. NICOLL/3. -

General Superintendent.Juno 3, IN.:.

CALL ar.t,D. P. CWIN'S if you want
Fashionable Goodt


